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Several new explosives have been developed for hard target and related
applications. Materials having energy densities as high as 20 KJ/cc have

been made. Mid-scale field trials have been carried out at Eglin Air Force
Base. Fragmentation improvements 150’% that of Tritonal have been
attained.

Introduction

The Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory is teamed with the Air
Force’s Wright Laboratory at Eglin Air Force Base to develop new explosive fills
for hard target penetrators and related systems. 12s There are several reasons that
make the development of new explosives for hard target penetrators and related
systems important. First, there are a variety of new energetic molecules that
offer real promise in terms of energy and processibility. The targets of precision
guided warheads are high value, making the performance of the warhead more
important than that required by mass-use systems. Furthermore, prior to
precision guided warheads, improvements in explosive energy density added
little to the probability of a kill if the miss distance was large. Now that weapons
routinely hit the intended targets, small improvements in the lethality of the
warheads can have a significant impact on target damage. The development of
high explosives for hard target munitions has historically been difficult due to
the expense of full-scale penetration trials. Since high explosives development
has been an iterative process between formulation and testing, new materials for
hard target penetrators were effectively eliminated. New computational
approaches and diagnostics for explosives characterization have made the
development of a “designer” main charge feasible.

There have been several changes in the weapon system guidance since the
inception of the Air Force-LLNL effort. The Air Force Science Advisory Board
has reviewed concepts for decreasing the volume of weapons without decreasing
lethality.4 It was concluded that it is possible to significantly reduce the volume
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of Air Force weapon systems without compromising lethality. Performance
improvements that are realistically attainable in the near-term in high explosives
would make a significant contribution to this goal. In addition to helping fulfill
the Air Force’s immediate explosives needs, the data generated are being used to
help calibrate the thermochemical code CHEETAH.5

This program’s major guidance is that the explosive performance goal is
2150% of the metal acceleration of Tritonal (80 wt% trinitrotoluene (TNT), 20%
aluminum). Performance is being evaluated by the LLNL-Air Force team in
terms of the energy available for accelerating fragments as well as the energy
available for blast. There can be major differences in the energy density relative
to the baseline explosive depending on whether a fragment or a blast metric is
used. Hence, explosive selection depends strongly on the target. In this effort
our primary thrust is fragment generation, although we are formulating some
materials at each extreme. Figure 1 summarizes the dramatic differences
between power and energy density in explosive materials. It can be seen that
high power explosives such as HMX and CL-20 have only moderate energy
densities, even though they are routinely, but mistakenly, identified as high
energy explosives. Power is art indication of an explosive’s ability to accelerate
metal, whereas energy is typically proportional to blast and heave performance.
The inverse relationship between power and energy density in Fig. 1 displays the
conundrum in this program; how to optimize between fragmentation and blast
performance?
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Figure 1. Energy density for a number of explosive materials. Total
detonation energy is calculated along the release adiabat to 1 atm. The
energy along the adiabat to an expansion of the detonation products of
V/VO=2.2 is also shown. This energy density at a limited expansion is an
approximation of the energy available for acceleration of metal. This same
energy density calculation was made for non-ideal explosive materials
(plotted as bold hash). It approximates the maximum energy density
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available to accelerate metal if full chemical equilibrium were attained during
the expansion to V/VO=2.2.
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Several formulation approaches have been considered for this effort.12 The
five basic concepts have been: cast-cure, cast grain, hybrid cast-cure, compression
moldable, and non-curing explosive pastes. Except for the hybrid cast-cure
materials, each of these classes has an energetic binder-plasticizer system. The
hybrid materials make use of an inert polymer and ammonium perchlorate as the
solid oxidizer. These materials are essentially detonable versions of Class 1.3
strategic propellants. We describe later the properties of a Class 1.3 non-
detonable propellant evaluated in this report as formulation RX-35-EO. The
hybrid cast-cure and melt castable systems are being pursued at Eglin Air Force
Base.

Our recent efforts have been directed at two approaches: cast-cure and
compression moldable. The cast-cure materials consist of HMX as the solid
oxidizer, aluminum, trimethylolethane trinitrate (TMETN), and a polyurethane
binder. Three formulations were scaled to moderate quantities (100 kilogram
scale). RX-35-DW is an explosive optimized for fragment energy. Total energy
(mechanical and thermal components) was maximized in the RX-35-EK
formulation. A new material, RX-35-EN, was developed as an intermediate to
RX-35-DW and RX-35-EK. We also processed a Class 1.3 rocket propellant,
referred to here as RX-35-EO, and evaluated the material in arena tests at Eglin
Air Force Base

Our effort in compression moldable explosives focused on developing the
processing technology to make high explosive molding powder in prototype
scale. Compression moldable explosives have not been developed for the types
of applications in this program and represent the highest risk approach.
However, compression moldable high explosives can, in prhciple, make the
highest energy density explosives of any process that we are aware of since there
is no casting viscosity restriction.

None of the new formulations contain ammonium perchlorate. The
reasons are two-fold. First, although the use of ammonium percholorate can
increase the total energy density of an explosive it tends to dramatically increase
friction and impact sensitivity in explosives containing high concentrations of
nitramines. Second, our primary goal is to improve metal acceleration.
Ammonium perchlorate increases the non-ideality of the explosive and therefore
decreases power for fragmentation.
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High Performance Compression Moldable Explosive

The compression moldable high explosive RX-54-AJ was scaled to a
kilogram quantity and its detonation performance evaluated. The composition
and predicted performance using CHEETAH is given in Table 1. Processed to
100% of theoretical maxirmun density, its performance in metal acceleration was
predicted to be approximately 163% that of Tritonal. Table 2 lists the small-scale
sensitivity results on RX-54-AJ. Its safety properties were found to be similar to
typical HMX-based molding powders in mechanical testing. Figure 2 is a
differential seaming calorimeter trace on a RX-54-AJ-like formulation. A
secondary exotherrn can be observed with a peak at 21O”C. This exotherm is
attributed to the energetic binder. The primary exotherm occurs at 280”C and is
consistent with known HMX decomposition.

The time-to-explosion of RX-54-AJ at elevated temperature, and the
violence of reaction, were evaluated using the one-dimensional-time-to-
explosion method (ODTX). In the ODTX experiments 12.7 mm spheres of
explosives were rapidly inserted between two isothermally heated anvils.
Mechanical confinement is approximately 150 MPa. The effect of venting has
not been evaluated yet. Figure 3 is a semi-log plot of time-to-explosion vs.
inverse temperature. Several other common materials are shown for
comparison. As expected, the times-to-explosion are short due to the use of
nitrate esters in the binder system. The violence of reactions were mild to
moderate. The critical temperature, i.e., the minimum temperature at which an
explosion was observed, was 158°C. Venting may raise the critical temperature.
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Table 1. Performance calculations for a HMX-based compression
moldable explosive similar to RX-54-AJ (48 wt% HMX, 28!40Al, 1670
TMETN, 8Y0, 13.5% nitrogen nitrocellulose). This formulation
maximizes along the adiabat to V/Vo=2.2. BKWC EOS: a=O.499,
B=O.403,K=1O.864,e=5441.8.

Chapman-Jouguet condition
Pressure I 29.42 GPa
Volume 0.391 cc/g
Density I 2.559 g/cc
Energy 3.69 kJ/cc
Temperature I 5907 K
Shock velocity 7.824 mm/ps
Particle velocity I 1.961 rnm/ys
Sound speed 5.862 mm/p
Gamma I 2.989

Performance as a percent of standards
v/v. Energy TATB @ PETN @ HMx@ Tritonal @

(kJ/cc) 1.83 g/cc 1.76 g/cc 1.89 g/cc 1.70 g/cc
2.2 -7.12 147 112 95 I&
4.1 -8.89 153 115 100 161
6.5 -9.76 157 118 104 160

10.0 -10.38 159 119 106 158
20.0 -11.16 162 122 110 156
40.0 -11.77 165 124 112 152
80.0 -12.28 167 126 115 149

Mechanical energy of detonation -13.783 kJ/cc
Thermal energy of detonation -0.885 kJ/cc
Total energy of detonation -14.668 kJ/cc
Total energy compared to U!-%
Tritonal

JWL equation of state fit parameters
Eo = -361.1 kJ/cc A = 807.13 GPa B = 9.09 GPa C = 1.67 GPa
R1 = 4.74 R2 = 1.10 (J)= 0.00 RMS error= L6770
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Table 2. Small-scale safety test results on RX-35-AJ.

Material Impact(a) Frictionb) Spark(c) CRT(@

(cm) (kg) (cm’/g)
RX-54-AJ 42 27 no rxn 50.()()4
PETN ref. 13-16 8.0 no rxn 0.4-0.56(’)
HMX ref. 32 11.6 no rxn <().1(e)

LX-14 53 na no rxn 0.08(e)

a-2.5 kg Type 12 tool with 35 mg pressed samples.
b“Julius-Peters-Berlin 21 friction machine (BAM). One reaction in ten tries.
c“Ten tries at lJ with 510S2 in line resistance.
‘-Chemical reactivity test 22 hr at 80°C under 1 atm He.
‘“Chemical reactivity testi 22 hr at 120”C under 1 atm He.
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Temperature (“C)

Figure 2. RX-W-AJ-like compression molding powder (RX-54 lacquer,
HMX, and Al). Heating rate: 10”C/min.
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Figure 3. One-dimensional-time-to-explosion results on RX-54-AJ.
Reactions were mild to moderate.

A 25.4 mm diameter cylinder expansion experiment was carried out to
determine metal acceleration performance, detonation velocity, and detonation
front curvature of RX-54-AJ. Wall velocity was measured directly using dual
beam Fabry-Perot interferometry. Shorting pins were used to determine
detonation velocity. Detonation front curvature was measured with a rotating
mirror streaking camera. Due to processing difficulties only 93’?’. of the
theoretical maximum density was achieved in the ram pressed parts. This
corresponds to a physical density of 1.811 g/cc.

A detonation velocity of 7.65 mm/ps was observed. A predicted value of
6.62 mm/Ls was made using CHEETAH. This discrepancy is indicative of
reaction and thermal transport properties in the Chapman-Jouguet zone at the
detonation front. The primary reason for this is attributed to aluminum
reactivity and thermal equilibrium. Significantly more energy is released when
aluminum reacts with the detonation products. However, the formation of
aluminum oxide robs moles of gaseous detonation products. Typically
aluminum is allowed to reach thermodynamic equilibrium computationally. As
with any composite explosive RX-54-AJ was not expected to behave ideally.
RX-54-AJ is extreme, to our knowledge in its combination of an oxygen rich and
energetic binder with finely divided aluminum (5 ~m) and, hence, a detonation
velocity consistent with thermodynamic equilibrium was not unexpected.
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A study has been carried out by Souers, et aL, on the effect on detonation
velocity of the extent of aluminum reaction and thermal equilibrium using the
CHEETAH code.’ Two conditions, and combinations thereof, were allowed for
and analyzed: all aluminum reacts promptly, or not; and thermal equilibrium of
aluminum particles is reached, or not. Allowing complete reaction and thermal
equilibrium one predicts a velocity of 6.62 mm/ps. If no aluminum were to react
but complete thermal equilibrium occurred a velocity of 7.27 mm/ps was
predicted. Finally, if no aluminum reacted in front of the sonic plane, and no
thermal transport to aluminum occurred, a detonation velocity of 7.64 mrn/Ls
was predicted. The measured value of 7.65 mm/~s suggests that neither
complete reaction or thermal equilibrium was attained in the supersonic reaction
zone of the detonation.

The curvature of the detonation front was observed to be small <1 mm.
This flatness is consistent with the prediction that thermodynamic equilibrium
was not reached promptly. In this case the aluminum effectively behaves as a
diluent in an otherwise promptly reacting material.

Figures 4, 5, and 6 graphically show the results of the cylinder wall
expansion measured on opposite sides of a 2.54 mm copper cylinder wall with
the Fabry-Perot interferometer. Figure 4 shows the high degree of precision in
the radial metal expansion between opposite sides of the cylinder. Even at 93%
of maximum density RX-54-AJ substantially outperformed Tritonal. Figure 5
plots the energy ratio of RX-54-AJ to Tritonal. Also included are the predicted
energies assuming complete reaction and thermal equilibrium between
aluminum and the other detonation products. Unlike the detonation velocity,
the wall velocity is underpredicted even allowing complete chemical and
thermal equilibrium. Thus, even though the aluminum reaction rate is
inadequate to noticeably effect the detonation front it is rapid enough to
contribute to the wall velocity. The underestimation of the wall velocity is
indicative of a theoretical inability to treat mass transport limited detonation
processes. An addition of a kinetic capability to CHEETAH version 2.0 is being
made to address this problem.

If the RX-54-AJ formulation process is optimized, charge densities nearly
100?4oof maximum density should be attained. Figure 6 shows the extrapolated
performance of RX-54-AJ relative to Tritonal. The fragmentation energy should
be approximately 160% that of Tritonal.
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Figure 6. Extrapolated wall energy of RX-54-AJ to 100% of theoretical
maximum density vs. Tritonal. This approximates the limit in metal
acceleration for this type of HMX-based explosive.

Conclusions on RX-54-AJ

We have shown that fragmentation energies of 160% or more over
Tritonal are attainable with compression moldable composite explosives which
have aluminum contents as high as 28 wtYk The mechanical energy increase
over Tritonal is about 134% with the total energy (combined mechanical and
thermal) approximately 121Y0. Significantly greater total energies are obtainable
in principal through the use of a solid oxidizer component, such as ammonium
perchlorate. We have not investigated in detail these systems yet because of the
general increase in impact sensitivity and our concerns of surviving the
penetration environment. The use of a separate oxidizer will also decrease the
power of the system. Thus, a trade-off between power and energy needs to be
considered carefully.

Cast Cure Hard Target Penetrator Explosives

Our low-risk approach to explosive enhancement over Tntonal is the cast-
cure RX-35 series of explosives. Table 3 lists composition and predicted
performances of three materials evaluated at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory and Eglin Air Force Base. All three formulations use essentially the
same binder. The ratio of HMX to aluminum is the primary difference among
the materials. RX-35-DW is predicted to yield maximum fragment energy,
RX-35-EK maximum total energy, and RX-35-EN is an intermediate composition
near the maximum in mechanical energy. Small-scale safety data are given in
Table 4. Impact and friction results are very good. The impact value of 30.3 cm
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for RX-35-ENis suspect. The actual value is likely to be similar to those of
RX-35-DW and RX-35-EK as its composition is intermediate.

Figure 7 shows differential scanning calorimetry traces of RX-35-DW and
RX-35-EK. The results were similar, naturally. Both decompose over a broad
temperature range. The principal exotherm of RX-35-EK is less energetic than
that of RX-35-DW because of the smaller HMX-to-aluminum ratio.

Table 3. Composition, Chapman-Jouguet and adiabat thermochemical
predictions for RX-35-DW, RX35-EK, and RX-35-EN. RX-35-EN is a
~ormulation intended to compromise between maximum fragment energy
nd total energy.
Composition I RX-35-DW I RX-35-EK I Rx-35-EN

I Max. Fragment I Max. Total I Intermediate
Ener~ Energy Energy

Al 18.00 27.98 23.13
49.50 39.49 43.89

TMETN 24.84 24.83 25.24
PCL 6.62 6.67 6.68
N-1OO 1.04 1.03 1.06

CJ State and Adiabat

p (g/cc) 1.765 1.814 1.787

D (mm/p) 7.33 7.06 7.20
Pa (GPa) 24.4 20.9 22.9
T [K) 5430 5705 5689

2.2 (~agment in kJ/cc) -6.08 (14170) -5.80 (133Yo) -6.00 (138Yo)
6.5 -8.50 -8.05 -8.35

t 10
9 m m

I -9.05 I -8.62 I -8.94 I
20 -9.73 -9.39 -9.75

‘ Energy (kJ/cc)
mech D w m
thermal -0.50 -4.35 -1.18
total (blast) 9 (105 /0)o -17.95 (148 I]o-. 0 -14.22 (11 7’xoj
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Table 4. Small-scale safety test results on RX-35-DW, RX-35-EK,
RX-35-EN, and RX-35-EO. RX-35-EO is a Class 1.3 strategic rocket
propellant.

Material Impact(a) Frictionb) Spark(c) CRT(@

(cm) (kg) (cm’/g)
RX-35-DW 74.8 33.8 no rxn S0.04 neat

o.k. w/mild steel
o.k. w/copper

RX-35-EK 109.8 >36.0 no rxn <0.02-().64 neat
o.k. w/mild steel
o.k. w/copper

Rx-35-EN 30.3 36.0 no rxn 0.008
RX-35-EO 17.6 8.0 no rxn 0.013
PETN ref. 13-16 8.0 no rxn 0.4-0.56(’)
HMX ref. 32 11.6 no rxn g).l(e)

LX-14 53 na no rxn 0.08(’)
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

10

8
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34
4
%
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2.5 kg Type 12 tool with 35 mg pressed samples.
Julius-Peters-Berlin 21 friction machine (BAM). One reaction in ten tries.
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Chemical reactivity test 22 hr at 120”C under 1 atm He.
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Figure 7. (a) Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) trace of RX-35-DW.
(b) DSC trace of RX-35-EK. Sweep rates 10”C/min.
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One-dimensional-time-to-explosion experiments were done on
RX-35-DW. The results are shown in Fig. 8. At high temperatures the time to
explosion are similar to RDX. At low temperatures the times to explosion are
shorter than those of pure nitramine explosives because of the nitrate ester-based
binder. The critical temperature was found to be =160”C. All explosive reactions
were very mild. It is expected that the material would react non-violently in
many adverse temperature environments. RX-35-EK should be even less violent
due to its lower ni~amine content than RX-35-DW.
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Figure 8. One-dimensional-time-to-explosion data on RX-35-DW and
other common materials. All explosions ‘were very mild.

Figure 9a shows the texture of RX-35-EK after high shear mixing. As part
of the effort charges were injection molded for a variety of tests. This molding
was done as shown in Fig. 9b. A deaerator-loader is used to degas the sample
and injection load assemblies. This process produces charges that are nearly
defect free. The ambient temperature casting and curing process helps ensure
obtaining final devices that are full density.
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Cylinder expansion experiments were made at Eglin Air Force Base with
50 mm diameter RX-35-DW and RX-35-EK charges and 5.0 mm copper cylinder
walls. RX-35-DW performed the best in these tests. Both materials were below
expectations, which were lsg~. and lss~. for RX-35-DW and RX-35-EK
respectively. The discrepancy may have three sources: a larger than the normal
HMX particle size distribution was used in these experiments, charge diameter
effects, and inability to accurately predict composite explosive performance.
Scaled ?ylinder expansions would be useful in evaluating the diameter effects.
Figure 10 shows a plot of the cylinder wall energy for RX-35-DW versus Tritonal.
The cylinder wall energy for RX-35-EK is shown in Fig. 11.
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Figure 10. Cylinder wall energy of RX-35-DW vs. Tritonal. Streak
photography was used to measure the wall position as a function of time.
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Figure 11. Cylinder wall energy of RX-35-EK vs. Tritonal. Streak
photography was used to measure the wall position as a function of time.
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Arena Testing

Arena tests were conducted with RX-35-EK, RX-35-EN, and RX-35-EO as
well as with a variety of other materials. The explosives charges were 12.1 cm in
diameter and 30.5 cm long. Each charge was contained in a 4340 steel cylinder
having a wall thickness of 1.3 cm. Pressure arrays were laid out radially from the
charges.

Blast Results From Cast-Cure Explosives

Tables 5,6, and 7 list the blast data obtained at Eglin Air Force Base. The
data tend to show considerable scatter. It is interesting to note that the Class 1.3
propellant, RX-35-EO, which is optimized for propulsive specific impulse,
showed no significant improvement in blast over the high explosives.

Table 5. Averaged observed peak pressures in the arena test. Percent
variation relative to Tritonal listed in parentheses.

Explosive Distance from charge
4.6m (15 ft) 6.1 m (20 ft) 7.6 m (25 ft) 9.1 m (30 ft) 10.7m (35 ft)

Tritonal 14.68psi 10.89 psi 9.19 psi 7.41 psi 6.24 psi

RX-35-EK 16.76,
Rx-35-EN 18.28 (nwoj 12.50 ius%j 9.22 (mo%j I 9.12 i123%j I 6.59 @~o)

RX-35-EO 14.76 (101Yo) 13.20 (121V0\ 8.99 [98%) ] 8.40 (11370) I 5.82 (93°/0)

~014vol 1 12.30 (i13961~ 9.59004701 I 8.12 (11OYO) I 6.13 (98%) 1

TabIe 6. Averaged observed impulse in the arena test. Percent variation

Tritonal 28.09 psi-ins 23.88 psi-ins 19.26psi-ins 16.70psi-ins
RX-35-EK 29.23 (104’Yo) 25.56 (107Y!o) 20.33 (lo6~o) 18.34 (11O’YO)
Rx-35-EN 28.83 (103?”O) 25.84 (10870) 20.66 (107%) 19.27 (115°/0)

RX-35-EO 27.40 (9870 24.68 (lo3~o) 19.15(99%) 17.51(los~o)
AFX-625 11.76 (108Yo) 0 0%(1nQO/-\

APET-257 12.74 ‘-“ “ ‘

relative to Trito~al listed in parex%heses.
Explosive Distance from charge

4.6m (15ft) I 6.1 m (20ft) I 7.6m (25 ft) I 9.1 m (30ft) I 10.7m (35 ft)

14.88psi-ins

16.50 (111?4.)

15.90 (loi%o)
14.45(gT~o)

I ,./0 ,Av”,“, I I
! .——.—-- (11/7.; I 10.84(118%)1 m

Table 7. Averaged observed shock time-of-arrivals in the arena test.

Explosive Distance from charge .

4.6m (15 ft) 6.1 m (20 tl) 7.6m (25 ft) 9.1 m (30 ft) 10.7m (35 ft)

Tritonal 5.78 ms 10.19ms 12.85ms 16.40ms 20.13 ms

RX-35-EK 5.66 9.75 12.51 16.18 19.89

Rx-35-EN 5.49 9.88 12.58 16.04 19.76

RX-35-EO 5.68 9.58 12.47 16.11 19.70

Fragmentation From Cast-Cure Explosives

Fragmentation properties were measured and evaluated using velocity
screens and Celotex fiber bundles. Each was placed 7 m from the explosive
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charges. The Celotex measured 1.2 m wide and 2.4 m high. Each bundle was
raised off the ground approximately 13 cm. The Celotex was faced with 1.6 mm
thick steel. The center of the explosive charge was 1.5 m above the ground.

Table 8 shows the average and median fragmentation velocity
measurement results, APET 257 Gwas slightly lower than Tritonal. All other
materials showed significantly higher fragment velocities and energies. The
Class 1.3 (“non-detonable”) propellant (RX-35-EO) had much higher energies
than Tritonal.

Table 8. Average fragrnent velocity determine in the arena tests.
Parameter Tritonal APET 257 AFX625 Rx-35-EN RX-35-EO RX-W-EK
Average Velocity 1048 1047 1144 1173 1283 1132

(m/s)
Standard deviation 129 146 218 200 275 213

(m/s)
Median velocity 1086 1070 1213 1221 1364 1187
,(m/s)
Average vel. vs 10070 109’%0 11270 122% 108%
~ Tritonal
Median vel. vs 99% 112?40 11270 126% 109%

Tritonalr
Average energy 100% 119% 125% 150’-%0 117?40

vs. Tritonal
Median energy vs. 97% 125% 126% 158% 119?40

Tritonal

The fragmentation performance at Eglin Air Force Base is calculated as
the ratio of total number of fragments to those of Tritonal times the ratio of the
fragment velocities. An energy figure of merit can been calculated in the same
manner by squaring the velocity term. However, what was observed in nearly
all of the arena tests was a significantly higher recovered fragment mass with
Tritonal than with the other explosives. The difference is roughly a factor of two.
This is extremely important in determining lethality. Although different size
distributions are expected with different explosives, the total mass of fragments
must be consewed. Since the velocity of the fragments is in general higher for
the research explosives, it was initially hypothesized that fragments were exiting
the backsides of the Celotex bundles. This has been discounted now as the exit
marks are readily identifiable and the number cannot account for the total
fragement mass differences observed.

Another hypothesis now seems more plausible. The angle from the center
of the explosive charge to the base of the Celotex bundles is =12”. The explosive
charge is initiated at the top. As the detonation proceeds downward a radial
expansion of the steel case begins. A steady state bending angle is then reached.
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This angle is typically around 12”, although we have observed angles as high as
15”. This bending angle is a characteristic of the explosive in a given geometry.
High energy but low power composite explosives tend to have higher bending
angles. Explosives in this effort are of that type.

Although the overall momentum resulting from detonation of a device is
zero, fragmentation follows a particle velocity vector which is not normal to the
origin of the cylinder wall. Hence, test fragments are expected to predominantly
impact at the base of the Celotex bundles. Small changes in bending angles may
dramatically affect the number of total fragments impacting the bundles.

To examine this theory, the fragmentation frequency of hits as a function
impact height was evaluated. Figure 12 shows the results for several materials.
It can be seen that the majority of fragments do indeed impact at the base.
Although we have not had the opportunity to examine
that the fragmentation mass and number may not be
generated by the detonation.

this in detail it suggests
representative of those

i

lj8 2/8 3/8 4/8 5/8 6/8 7/8 1
Height from ground

❑ Tritonal

❑ RX-35-EK

❑ RX-35-EO

Figure 12. Fragment frequency distribution as a function of the fraction of
height of impact on the Celotex bundles for Tritonal and two RX-35
formulations. What can be seen is that most fragments hit close to the
ground. This is indicative that many fragments may be lost to ground
impact and, perhaps, explains the nearly factor of two mass difference
between Tritonal fragments recovered and those from the other materials.

To determine a figure of merit for the different explosives we have
assumed that the total of mass of fragments generated by each explosive is
constant and equal to that recovered in the Tritonal reference experiments
(Tritonal produce nearly the highest fragment mass). The distribution of
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fragment sizes is assumed to be equal to that recovered with each explosive
experiment. We have extrapolated the fragment number so that the total mass is
equivalent to that obtained in the Tritonal experiments. A similar analysis can be
done assuming a constant mass based on projected area to determine an
estimate of the number of fragments generated. The conclusions are the same.
Tritonal tends to produce iarger
explosives.

The figures of merit using
summarized in Table 9. It can be

b-ut fewer fragments than the research

an estimated total fragment count are
seen that significant improvements over

Tritonal in fragmentation were obtained. The Cla& 1.3 propell%t performed the
best having figures of merits of 187% and 229’Yo. IU(-35-EK was next best with
merits of 169% and 183’?40of Tritonal.

Table 9. Fragmentation figures of merit. These data assume that the total
fragment mass is constant between different materials and that the
fragment size distribution remains constant with a given material. Total
fragment mass is assumed to equal to the fragment mass measured in the
Tritonal ex~eriments.

A

Parameter Tritonal APET 257 AFX625 Rx-35-EN RX-35-EO RX-35-EK

Velocity based
fragmentation Reference 8870 1285Z0 128% 187?40 169?40
figure of merit

Energy
fragmentation Reference 87% 14070 14370 229% 183%
fiwre of merit

Heave Test Experiments

The Eglin Heave Test consists of burying an explosive charge two-thirds
of a meter underground in moist sand and then detonating it from the top down.
A 3000 kg steel plate sitting directly above is blown into the air and its maximum
height is measured by video photography. This height may be used as an
indicator of the total mechanical energy of an unknown composite explosive.

The ground is leveled and a 1.2 m post-hole is dug. A 150 mm diameter
PVC plastic pipe, approximately 6 mm thick, is placed down the hole, and runs
the entire length to the surface. The explosive bundle with foam spacers taped to
the side, is lowered down the pipe. The fit is snug, due to some taped foam on
the outside of the steel can. Sand is poured down the hole to fill it to the surface,
and the steel plate is carefully placed on top. Markers show the position required
to ensure that the plate is directly over the top of the hole. The steel armor plate
is reinforced with three V-shaped bars so that it remains flat without bending in
the blast. The plate is a rectangle of size 1.829 m by 3.658 m by 50.8 mm. If it were
circular, the entire experiment would be two-dimensional with an axis of
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symmetry down the pipe. The equivalent-volume circular plate would have the
same thickness but a radius of 1.459 m. The flatness of the plate is checked with a
level before the shot. Two high speed video cameras are set at right angles to the
plate edges.

The compositions of a number of explosives used in the heave testing are
listed in Table 10, and the measured data is listed in Table 12. Tritonal is used as
the standard and is fired before any other explosive.

. Table 10. Explosives run in the Heave Test. The energies are calculated
using CHEETAH V1.40. EOis the total mechanical detonation energy; the
moles of gas at the plate pushing pressure of about 200 bars is also listed.
The order of the explosives is from the lowest average maximum height to
the highest.

I I I I CHEETAH I

No. Name

1 TNT
2 PBXN-109

1

I 4 I RX-35-DW

k
+

9 PBXW-125

tm--
1

I 10 I PBXW-125 mod 2

Det mols gas
Energy per cc at

approx wt YOcompositions [kJ/cc] 200 bars

7.11 0.048
RDX, 64; Al, 20; HTPB, 7.4; DOA, 11.00 0.051
7.4;
other 1.2 ,

RDX, 35; Al, 15; AP, 37; HTPB 7; I 10.66 I 0.057
N-1OO, 1; other, 5
HMX, 50; Al, 18; TMETN, 25; 12.20 0.057
PCL, 7
TNT, 68; Al, 32 9.83 0.030
TNT, 80; Al, 20; no wax 10.66 0.042
HMX, 25; TNT, 25; NTO, 25; Al, 13.32 0.043
25
RDX, 25; Al, 33; AP, 30; IDP, 7; 12.77 0.040
HTPB, 5
RDX, 20; Al, 26; AP, 20; NTO, 22; 12.20 0.047
IDP, 7; HTPB 5
HMX, 40; Al, 28; TMETN, 25; 13.71 0.045
PCL, 6; N-1OO,1
RDX, 25; Al, 33; AP, 20; NTO, 10; 11.97 0.040

I I IIDP, 7; HTPB, 5 I I I
a PBXW-125 mod 7 is equivalent to AFX-757 and APET-257.

Heave Correlation with Other Properties

Table 10 lists two properties calculated with the thermochemical code

CHEETAH V1.40? One is ~, the mechanical total energy of detonation from the
Chapman-Jouguet point to 1 atm. Figure 13 shows that the plot of the maximum
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plate height is generally proportional to EOwith PBXN-109, AFX-625, AFX-931
and RX-35-DW appearing low.

/

nll-35-EK ●

PBlttll-125 mod 7 ■ ■

fill-35-LllLl A pn~~.125 ■ ■
IWJ-125 mod 2

-a
PBHN-1B9

+RFH-931 + +
Tritonal

/

Tritonal 68

“’ TNT

Maximum Plate Height (m)

Figure 13. Maximum plate height plotted asafunction of the CHEETAH
mechanical detonation energy, EO.The explosives are AFX-931, PBXN-
109, RX-35-DW, TNT; `Tritonal, AFX-625, PBXW-125, PBXW-l25 mod2;
PBXW-125 mod 7, and RX-35-EK.

It can be seen that RX-35-EK performed the best for a non-ammonium
perchlorate-based explosive with a heave energy about 147’?!. that of Tritonal.
Whereas the ammonium perchlorate-based PBXW-127 mod 7 performed the best
in heave the consequences in fragmentation performance can been seen in
Table 9 (listed as APET 257).

General Conclusions

Major improvements in fragmentation performance over Tritonal have
been achieved in a practical fashion. Compression moldable explosives, albeit
more difficult to process, produce the greatest improvement over Tritonal. The
performance of RX-35-EK was found to be nearly lsl)~o better than Tritonal in
heave, and is estimated to be even greater than that in fragmentation. An
adequate resolution of mass differences in the arena experiments has not been
accomplished. This is critical to the fundamental interpretation of fragmentation
performance. Computational and scientific advances must be made before high
accuracy predictions of composite explosive performance maybe made.
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